Brain iron accumulation in a blood donor family with restless legs syndrome.
The pathophysiology of restless legs syndrome (RLS) is complex. Secondary RLS with iron deficiency -which suggests disturbed iron homeostasis- remains to be elucidated. We report the findings from a unique blood donor family with RLS. Three blood donors family members were diagnosed with RLS defined by the International RLS Study Group and without history of neurologic diseases and RLS symptoms in the last 3-5 years (range of blood donation: 10-40 years). The neurological examination and electromyographies were normal. A polisomnography showed disturbed nocturnal sleep with a reduction in sleep efficiency and an increased periodic limbs movement index. The cranial MRI showed brain iron deposits in basal ganglia, substantia nigra, red nuclei and dentate nuclei. Phenotypic and genotypic studies rule out genetic haemochromatosis or iron overload. The abnormal iron accumulation in the basal ganglia indicated a complex iron metabolism disorder of the central nervous system. Further studies are warranted to confirm our findings and its role in the pathophysiology of RLS.